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North Platte Defeats Lincoln Tracksters In Class A
DEFENDERS GET

SHORT END WITH

SCORE AT 34-3- 2

Takes Final Relay Event to

Nose Home Boys

Out of Race.

State Track and Field Gold
Medal Winners.

100 yard dashi Park, North 1'lnttr
t.8 seconds x).

tin yard dashi Littler, Mitchell, 'li.O
rounds.

40 yard ram Newton North rinttr.
t'lA eernnda

ISO yard run; Dndrtn, Full. City, SHU.,
Mile runs DeKriiltrr, l.exlntton, 4:4ft.H,
ItO yard high hurdles: Taylor, KeHrniy

1.0 aeennds ().
100 yard low hurdle: Jackson, Kdgar,

JtM.ll senincli ).
Hhnt put: Pfelff. Lincoln, 5 feet 1

Inehe.
1lciia: Wlbbels, Wolharh, 134 (ret 11

Inrhe.
Broad jump: Mather, Arnuahoe, 22 fort

10"' Inchr.
High Jump: flrren, Piillerton, 5 fret

11 Vu Inrhe.
Javelin: Wibhela, Wolharh, 17 feet 4

Inches.
1'ole vault: Oreen, rullerton, 11 feet

l(Tti Inches.
H0 yard relay; North Platte (Heed,

Drost, Parka, Newton) I, 1:81.0.
New state record.

(XI Disallowed.

Stiff breezes -- Saturday after-
noon prevented the recognition of
three state records as North Platte
barely nosed out Lincoln in the
Class A championships 34 1-- 3 to
32 3 to win the top flight track
and field championships for the
first time.

It took the final event, the 880
yard relay, to decide the class A
champion. Points stood at 32 3

to 29 1-- 3 in favor of Lincoln until
the relay, which the Platters won
triumphantly in 1:31.0 setting a
new state relay mark. The world
high school relay mark stands at
1:28.2, held by Polytechnical High
School of Los Angeles.

The Class A division was a dual
between Lincoln, defending champ,
and North Platte, strong contender
for many years. North Platte
only gathered in 6 1-- 3 points from
various field events while Lincoln
managed to get only three points
from track events, it was a grand
battle of field strength against
cinderpath prowess, with the
Platters holding the advantage.

Five Medals to Class A.
Five Class A track and field

prepsters left the meet proud pos-
sessors of gold medals, emblem-matl- c

of achieving the best mark
in the entire competitive field.
Parks of North Platte, 1935 cen-
tury champion, retained his title
by winning the 100 yard dash in
fl.8 seconds, one-tent- h second be-
hind the state record but disal-
lowed because of the wind. Bill
Pfeiff of Lincoln heaved the 12
pound shot put 52 feet 2 inches
to set a new record. Newton of
North Platte made it three in a
row by winning the 440 yard dash
in 52.1 for the third time in three
years.

DeFruiter of Lexington was
grand champion in the mile divi-
sion. His time for the four laps
was 4:45.8. Taylor of Kearney
ran roughshod over the hurdling
field winning first in fifteen sec-
onds flat, a record time disal-
lowed because of the strong wind.
Oodds of Falls City ran a nice
race and won the gold medal in
the 880 yard run in the good time
of 2:01.8.

Hurdle Race Shorter.
Floyd Newton, North Platte's

man of the hour, set a temporary
record in the 200 yard low hurd-
les which were run for the first
time in state competition. New-
ton's time was 23.2, established
Friday without benefit of wind.
Because the low hurdle distance
has been shortened twenty yards,
tht time set by Newton will be
only pro tem.

Complete Class A scoring list Is
as follows: North Platte 34 1-- 3,

Lincoln 82 1-- 8. Beatrice 14, Grand
Island 11, Omaha Central 10,
umana Tech 10, Hastings 8,
Kearney 7, Falls City 6, Jackson
8, Omaha Benson 4. Scottsbluff
S 1-- 8, Alliance 1.

Led by Littler anad Bradford,
Mitchell ran away with the Class
B crown, capturing 58 1-- 2 points
to their closest opponent's 13
points. Littler, red-head- speed
demon, led the entire field in the
220 yard dash which he won in
22 seconds even and getting the
gold medal. Bradford didn't win
any gold medals, but won the
broad Jump in Class B with a Jump
of 22 feet 10 1-- 2 Inches, tied for
second in the pole vault, won the
Javelin, throw at 168 feet, placed
second in the high hurdles, aand
seond In the low hurdles.

Green Places Twice.
Green of Fullerton had a "dou-

ble" day Saturday. He won the
fold medals in the pole avult at
11 feet 10 7-- 8 inches and in the
high Jump 5 feet 11 2 Inches.
Green was the mainstay of the
Fullerton team that placed fourth
in the class B competition.

The class B scoring roster is as
follows: Mitchell 56 1-- Bayard
18, Hebron 11 2, Fullerton 10,
Gothenburg 9 2, Auburn 8, Grant
t, Superior 6, Wlsner 5, Ord 4,

4, Crete 3, Harvard 3, Wy- -
more 3. South Sioux City 2 2.

O'Neill 2. St. Paul 2, Broken Bow ,

ACACIA WINS GREEK

INTRAMURAL TITLE

Champs Take First in Touch Football, Baseball During
Successful season; Betas Follow in Second

Place With Sigma Nu Third.

Snatching first in two mnjor sports, touch football and
bascbiill, the powerful Acacia outfit steamed across the finish
of tlu- - most successful i nl i annual campaign ever staged at the
university in first place. Even without the points due them in
the horseshoe contests, still incomplete,' the Acacia house would
e t i far!- 1m a ilrtaa Damnd Rflta...., ill ft viwoo owiiu,
Theta Pi with a completed sched
ule stands in the second spot with
1.019 points. Sigma Nu and Phi
Kappa Psi rank third and fourth
with 907 t and 906 tallies respec
tively.

Five fraternities won double
plaques during the season's com
petition. The quintet were Acacia,
Sigma Alpha EpRilon, Delta Upsi-lo- n

and Beta Theta PI. Acacia
grabbed ribbons in touch and soft
bail; Phi Kappa Psi topped in a
couple of majors, soccer and water
polo; a couple of minors went to
Delta Upsilon, bowling and rifle
shoot; Slg Alnh conquered the
field in swimming and golf, and
tennis and volley ball went to
Beta.

Few Cancellations.
"At no other time have we had

so much on the part
of the various fraternities, com-
mented the Greek potentates, and
"there have been fewer cancella
tions and more the will to play the
game for the fun of it."

Another boast of the department
is the large mobilization of tal-
ented athletes, having no sport
that was lacking of ability.

Winners of the respective sports
were: Touch football, Acacia;
soccer, Phi Kappa Psi; water polo,
Phi Kappa Psi; rifle shoot, Delta
Upsilon; swimming meet, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; class A basketball,
hi Gamma Delta; class B basket-
ball, Sigma Phi Epsilon; free
throw contest, Alpha Tau Omega.

Hand ball. Sigma Alpha Mu;
volley ball, Beta Theta Pi; golf,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; tennis, Beta
Theta Pi; track, Sigma Nu; base-
ball, Acacia; bowling, Delta Upsi-
lon.

Plock, Smith Standouts.
Two of the outstanding athletes

of the entire program have been a
pair of deft Acacia's, Dick Smith
and Marvin Plock. Both have en-

tered their hand In all sports and
in none have they failed to gain
some recognition. Smith was
widely hailed as the best on the
touch ball lot and Plock was con-
ceded the title of king of the soft-ba- ll

mound.
The Ludwig boys and Hagelln.

all Sig Alphs, did more than their
bit for the house of violets. Rod
Thomas of Sigma Nu was out-
standing all the way thru, being
one of the individual high scorers
in both track and basketball.

The four winners have been con-
sistent in their scoring thru all
of the slate, with the entire quar-
tet standing at the head of the
class at semester ending.

Touch football and soccer gave

1 1-- 2, Neligh 1, Valentine 1, Col-

lege View 2.

Competition wan plenty stiff In clash C
which KdKar came thru to win lt to 1H

over the defending champion. Wllsnnvllle.
Jnckiion was the only Kdar man to win a
Hold medal. He topped the 300 yard low
hurdle content In 23 aernnrta flat, a time
disallowed as a new record hot approved
aa the bent time for the nld medal award.

Two Medal tn Wolharh.
Two nolo medals went to YVIhhtli of

Wolhach who lead the field In the discus
throw and Javelin. His discus mark wan
134 feet 11 Inches. Hla )nvelln mark of
179 feet 4 Inches, extalillshed Krlday throw-In- n

in a cross-win- whh okayed hy the
He'd Judges as the new state Javelin
mark.

Jim Mather, prep decathlon champion
from Arapahoe, also set a new record. On
Friday he Jumped Vi feet W Inches In-

doors and was recognized as the broad
Jump king. IWth the aid or the el took
breezes that swept thru Memorial stadium
Saturday, Mather went S3 feet 4 Inches,
hut the distance waa disallowed. Mather
also won hli heat In the 220 yard dash In
21 4. tied for third In the hiKh jump, and
placed second In the hlan hurdles.

Class (' Score.
Class G Bcnrlna list follows: Kdrar 19,

Mllsonvllla Id, Arapahoe 14. Wolhach 11,
Indlannla 9. Baesett 8. Wilbur 7, Winne-
bago 7, Rlslnft City 6, Allen It. Shlrkley
n. Henderson ft, Lynns B, Beaver Cily 4.
Ponca 4, Wood River 4. Arlington a. Cal-
laway 3. Olhluin 3, Stuart 3. Waverlv 2.Oenoa 2, Walthlll 2. Wllher 2. Western 2,
Wlnalde 2. Ansley 1. Mllforri 1. Peru 1.

Coach pelmar Rallar. former Husker
trackman, brought his llrst track team to
the atalo meet and returned to lhanon
with the class D championship Ills. No
particularly outstanding times or dis-
tances were recorded In the clasa D com-
petition which waa close thruout.

Team aores for class D follows:
24. Hordvllle 12 V. Moorefielri 12,

Mllburn 11. til yeses 10, Brn.lv . Bun-har-

7 W, Waterloo , Liberty of Madi-
son A. Phillips A. Hartley 8. Danhurv 6,
neWIti 8, Wavne Prep S. Hunbell 4.Westervllle 4. Crestnn 3, A. O. Thomas
of Kearney 3, Surprise 3, Beilevue 2,
DannebroK 2. Davenport 2, Berwyn 1,
Ooehner 1, Johnstown 1, May wood 1,
Waco 1.

Orpheont Pr? ent

The Lincoln High
School Choir in

THE PRINCE of
PILSEN
Admission 25c

May 22-2- 3 8:15

L. H. S. Aud.

. .
mure oi me giuuge vvmycwuvn
than any of the other sports with
all teams playing with that do or
succumb spirit. The rifle shoot
found three frats within fractions
of each other, but Avery's high
score fetched the bacon to the D,

U.'s Acquatics went generally to
the Slg Alphs with their vast ar
ray of splashers, but Phi Kappa
Psi and Sigma Nu pulled surprises
to squeeze into the finals.

Basketball held more spectators
interest than did any other ac
tivity. The final game's being
played as a prelim to the K. U.
match pyramided enthusiasm no
end, but the cancelling of such
an affair dropped the bottom out
just as arpidly. The finals were
played between upset teams and
it was partially due this that final
statistics lie as they do.

S. A. M. Defends Title.
Hand ball was the only sport in

which the 1935 team defended its
title. This' was the S. A. M. clan.
Softball was the determiner of a
story book nature, with the two
top teams playing in the finals of
the last sport and with both star
pitchers on the sidelines. Acacia's
by final spurts were crowned ruler
of the apple knockers and conse-
quently king of intramurals.

The way they came in. Acacia:
Football, 150; soccer, 130; water
polo, 35; rifle shoot, 30: swimming
meet, 0; class A bsketball, 130;
class B basketball, 40; basketball
free throw, 20; hand ball, 23; vol-
ley ball, 50; horseshoes, incom-
plete; golf, 20; tennis, 20 track,
107 2 baseball, 150; bowling, 85.

Beta Theta Pi: Football, 90;
soccer, 100; water polo, 40; rifle
shoot, 40, swimming meet, 70;
class A basketball 50; calss B bas-
ketball, 20; basketball free throw,
40; hand ball, 40; volley ball, 100;
horseshoes, 26; golf, 23; tennis,
50; track, 130; baseball, 130; bowl-
ing, 70.

Sigma Nu: Football, 80; soccer,
60; water polo, 85; rifle shoot, 35;
swimming meet, 35; class A bas-
ketball. 90; class B basketball, 70;
basketball freethrow, 20; hand
ball, 20; volley ball, 50; horse
shoes, 26; golf, 32 2; tennis, 20;
track, 150 baseball, 80; bowling,
49 points.

Phi Kappa Psi: Football, 80;
soccer, 150; water polo, 100; rifle
shoot, 20; swimming meet, 30;
class A basketball, 70; class B
basketball, 60; basketball free-thro-

20; hand ball, 20; volley
ball, 85; horseshoes, 15; golf, 20;
tennis, 23 track, 50; baseball, 115;
bowling, 43.

Five hundred undergraduates
will take part in the Emergency
Peace campaign this summer.

other gift
aDoroDriate

season
Luggi

a gift that
used and last
iime.

For the Young
cases in linen or

leather. Ladies'
and toilet cases any of the
traveling

PHI 1 SPLASHES

10 CHAMPIONSHIP

IN SWIM TOURNEY

Alpha Phi Second in

Sorority Intramural
Competition.

The Phi Mu swimming team
splashed away to victory in the
second meet at the university pool
Saturday winning decisively the
intramural swimming champion
shin. The team ammassed 55.2
points, which added to the 16.5
noints of last Monday s competi
tion. eave them a total of 76.7
points for both meets.

The Alpha Phis placed second
with 22.5 points. The Kappa Al-

pha Theta team won third place
with 12.5 points. The winning
team won six out of the seven
events in the advanced class.

The Events.
25 yard free style: Davie. Phi Mu,

lfl.n: Pvle, Phi Mu, 20.1; Cleary, Kappa
Alpha Theta. 23.

25 yard breast stroke: First, Fletcher,
Phi Mu. 31.8.

Tomb atone elementary back:
Pvle, Phi Mu. first; Allen. Phi Mu, and
VandenberR. Phi Mu tied for second.

Tomb atone swim, side etroke: Bow-

man, Alpha Phi. first; Vandenherg, Phi
Mu. second: Wekesser, Theta, third.

2ft yard back stroke: Davie, Tht Mu,
21.5; Wekeseer, Theta, 21.8; Jackson,
Phi Mu, 22.

100 yard free stvle relay: Phi Mu.
(Pvle. Allen. Fletcher, Jackson) 1:10.2;
Theta (Bowman, Cleary, Oldfather,
Wekeseer) 1:21.3.

Diving: First, Jackson; second, Fyle,
Phi Mu.

Miss Jackson Wins Honor.
Martha Jackson, Phi Mu, won

high individual honors in the first
meet, for 12 points.
Beth Phillips, Kappa Delta, ranked
second, with 8 points, and Hazel

Gamma Phi Beta, and
Rosamond Wigton, Delta Gamma,
each with 7 points, tied for third
place.

Individual winners ror Satur
day's will be an
nounced later, according to Evelyn
Burgess, vice president of the
swimming club, which
the meets.

SYMPHONY PRESENTS
PROGRAM.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Crete high school orcnestra which
won the state class A champion
ship in 1932 and 1933. He was con-

ductor of the Doane college sym
phony orchestra, Doane college
band, and the Crete high school

band. For six years he
was instructor in woodwind in-

struments in Doane.
Sunday Program.

The complete program open to
the public this Sunday follows:

Marrlaue of Fla-ar- (Overture, Mozart.
Symphony in B Minor, No. Xlll, (Un

finished), Moeart.
Concerto In E minor for Violin and Or-

chestra, Mendelssohn.
Zigeunerwelsen, Sarasate.

Professor Hteekelhere;.
Dance of the Comedians from "The Bar

tered Bride," Bmetana.
In Italy, Boyd.
The Americana Come. Foster.

Mrs. Van Kirk.
Bereceuse, Jarnefelt.
Bacchanal from "The Seasons.," GIhzou- -

now.

Mrs. James H. R. Cromwell, the
former Doris Duke, "richest girl,"
spent two days on the Duke uni-

versity campus recently and
wasn t

WIRI
Today in the Big Salt Water Pool

It's Fun and Healthful Too-C- ome

Out and Try It

DANCE TOfilTE

No

COONIE CONRAD PLAYING
DANCING 6c PER DANCE

CAPITOL BEACH

GRADUATION!
Consider Luggage

AS A GIFT SUGGESTION FOR THE
BOY OR GIRL GRADUATE.

gage especially with
vacation
beginning.

Lady-Fi- tted

Gladstones

necessities.

Places

accounting

Bradstreet,

competition

sponsored

symphony

recognized.

is more
than lug

a

Just I
age is E

will be S. I

For the Young Man
Zipper around Touraiders.
The new hang-u- p traveling
bag.
Gladstones in all materials
and leathers: also Karryal
Zipper Bags and toilet
cases.

LATSCH BROTHERS
LUGGAGESCHOOL SLTPUES

1124 O Street.

HUSKERS TROUNCE

KANSAS AGS 72-5- 8

Schulte's Cinder Men Clear Lttt Hurdle in Big Six
Conference Championship Lane; NeWaakans

Score Several Good Marks.

Track Coach Henry F. "Pa" Schulte's Huskers success-
fully cleared their last hurdle in the Big Six conference chtm.
pioiiship lane by outscoring Kansas State 72V2 to 58V2 the
final home dual meet at Memorial stadium Friday afternoon.
It was the fastest dual meet of the season and several good
marks were made.

Jake Jacobsen turned la one of
the best performances of the aft-
ernoon. His winning time of 9.6
seconds in the century dash Is fast
time for Olympic contenders and
was the best 100 yard dash that
"Jake" has dashed off in competi-
tion. He returned to win the 220
yard run which he covered In the
fast time of 21.5 seconds.

It took only one Jump for "Wild
Hoss" Cardwell to cop the broad
jump honors. "Cardy" took only
one crack at the pit and his leap
was taped out to be 24 feet H
Inch. The versatile athlete from
Seward also tied with Johnson f
Kansas State at 5 feet SVi Inches
in the high jump for first place.
"Cardy" did a bit of surprising by
beating Standley Haight, vet tim-
ber topper, in the 200 yard low
hurdles in 24.2 seconds. He ran
second to Jacobsen In the century
dash and finished close behind the
veteran sprinter.

Sam Takes Shot.
Sam Frances did not have any

trouble in capturing first honors in
the shot put, but his best mark
was only 49 feet 5 Inches, a great
deal less than he has been averag-
ing. "Sam'l" placed second to
Fanning, Big Six discus champ, in
the event, the winner's distance
being 147 feet 5 inches. Francis's
best mark was 146 feet 10 inches.

Les Pankonin, stellar middle dis-
tance runner, was boxed in at the
half way mark in the 440 by Wild
cats Lutz and Nixon, the latter
winning the event in 50.5 seconds
after a game finish. "Pank" was
a close second, and also picked up
three points for the Schultemen by
placing second in the furlong.

Coach "Pa" schulte s distance
runners put up a game fight, but
the seemed to have the
edge over the Cornhuskers. Bob
Morris lost to Bill Wheelock in the
mile, after having led the field for
three and a half laps. Chet Beaver
got a third place out of the 880
yard run, and Fred Matteson
placed second in a 9:54.8 two mile
race won by Ward of Kansas
State.

'Sherm Vaults 13 Feet.
Sherman Oosgrove cleared 13

feet Vi inch in the pole vault to
get another first place. Athey of
Nebraska and Hemphill of Kansas
State tied for second place.
"Sherm" failed to clear IS feet 4

Classified
ADVERTISING

IOC PER LINE

WANTED Plcnlckara at all honrt.
Apply Milwaukee pellcateeaen, I4ii

6 ' Street.

Fast Free Delivery
on

Drug) Supplies

Sodas Sandwiches

UNI DRUG
14th & S B3771

sur.ir.iER
SCHOOL

Opening- - Dates

June 1 & June 15

Placements are very satis-

factory this spring. Our qual-

ified people are all employed.

uncouj
SCHOOL OF

GOLIUERCE
W. A. Kobbins, Pres.

209 No. 14 St BC774

Inches when the bar was shoved up
a few notches. With a throw of
169 feet 2 inches Eldoa Franks
won first in the Javelin, in one of
the many upsets ef the day.

The trend finale, the mile relay,
waa captured by the Wildcat team
of Brooks, Jesson, Dill, and Cap-
tain J. B. Nixon tn 1:24.1. The
Husker quartet was composed of
Andrews, Rice, Beaver, and Mor-
ris.

Summary:
100 yard aah: Pint, Jacobean N); Ba-

cons, fcerdwatl N); Utlrd, Jaeaoa KS).
Tim :..

220 yard daeh: Pint, JheobMn N) ; sec-
ond Pankoftln (N); third, Jawoa (KS).
Tim :1.S.

440 yard run: Pint, Kixon (KS); c.
end, PankoMa, (N); Uitrd, Jeaaon (K8).
Tim

MO yard rua: Pint, pill (KS); second
Xtwrha.it KS)i third, Beaver M. Tun
l'Ml'l run: Pint, Whaeloek (KS): second,
Mom (N); third, ftedft) (ES). Tim
4:3. 1.

Tw mil run: Pint. Ward (KS); Vat-teeo- n

(N); UMrd, WhaMock (KS). Tin
IHI.

120 hlah hurdlta: Pint, Halaht (K);
seoond. Hotchkit (KB); third, Olsn (N).
Tim :14.a

S20 yard lew hurdle: Pint, Cardwell,
(14): second, Halfat (N); third, Hotcnklii
(KS). TIM :S4 .

Shot put: Pint, PraneM (K) ; eond,
gocolofsky, (KS); third, Kllmak (KS). Dis-
tance 40 ft lnchaa.

High lamp: Pint, Johnaon (KS) and
Cardwell (K) tt; third, Karris (KSI,
Ward (KS). OIlbr( N) and ttaxi(N), tl. Height ftt a inches.

Bread Jump: Pint, Cardwell (N); see- -

end. Mouael (N); third, Stonr (KS). Dis-ta-

24 feet Inch.
Pel vault: Pint, Costrov (N); second

Hemohin Kt) and Athty (N tl. Height
It feet Inch.

Javella: Pint, Pranks (N) ! eond,
lndn (Ktl; third, Hermann (KB), Dis-
tance let leet 1 Inches.

Discus: Pint. Pannlnl (KS): aecond,
Praacts (Nil third. Socolofsky (KB), Dis-
tance 14T ft Inches.

Mil relay: Pint. K eases Stat (Brewki,
Jesson, Dill, Nikon); second, Nebraska,
(AAdnwt. Blot, Seaver, atortia.) Tim
1.24.1.

Starter: Hera Oleh.
Clerk ef course: BUI Day.
Aaaeuar: Herald Pet.

Vanderlippe, Morris,
Young Report Positions

Three more engineer alumni
found time to visit Dean O. J.
Ferguson and their campus
acquaintances last week. Richard
A. Vanderlippe, '30, called while
on a trip from New York City,
where he is an engineer in the
Bell Telephone laboratories. Ed-
win W. Morris, '25, traveled from
Los Angeles. He Is now working
for the Westlnghouse company.
Kenneth A. Young, '36, came from
Seward to report that he has a
job with Hughes Brothers Tool
company.

Because he leaned too far over
a balcony to pour water on a class-
mate below, a LaFayette college
student went to the hospital with
a fractured skull

KK WOMEN

T teH aarrtaa aeapoa Desha.
I7 N ft wsrrte tar tU

Book eU set sthi.
OCAKAOTIXD

By II lead tut Ltaeak firm.

A & C Shu Chateau
Satoa Office, til S. lttk 8.

Annual Spring Concert

In German

LINCOLN SAENGERCHOR

TEMPLE THEATER

Friday Evening, May 24th

9:00 O'clock Tickets 25c

Change To

PALM
BEACH

Dont be alarmed at our big
selection of Palm Beach
a u i t b for summer ... we
merely pride ourselves in
showing a complete line of

the new patterns and mod-

els. When you think Palm
'Beach . . . think of Magee's

Tropical Room.

KEEP COOL!
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